WINTER WEDDINGS AT

ICEHOTEL

Switch lace for wool, satin sheets for a sleeping bag and
experience a different wedding at Icehotel. Read about
our wedding packages, proposals and renewal of vows.
We hope you´ll love it!
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WEDDINGS AT ICEHOTEL

WEDDING PACKAGES
WED IN SUB-ZERO degrees, amongst glistening ice art, under the Arctic lights or by an open
fire. Choose classic and romantic or adventurous
and mystical. We offer your dreams and promise to
deliver an amazing setting, crystal-clear ice and an
experience unlike anything else. Everything is possible at Icehotel.

your dream wedding. We are also offering tailored
weddings in our Arctic Tipi for large wedding parties.
FOR YOU WHO are planning a proposal, we have
two packages you can choose from: a romantic midnight proposal inside Icehotel, surrounded by the
amazing ice, or an adventurous proposal under the
open sky, in the middle of Europe’s last wilderness.

WE HAVE GATHERED four wedding packages that
are also perfect for renewal of vows, and to which
you can put your own theme and upgrades on to get
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Icehotel is built entirely out of ice and snow and the nature and the weather conditions are in charge. Therefore we can not guarantee that the Ceremony
Hall will be open from mid-March and onwards. If it needs to be closed for security reasons, we will make sure that your wedding will take place in another
pristine and beautiful location at Icehotel.
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CLASSIC WEDDING
WED IN AN EPHEMERAL SETTING, AMONGST
ORIGINAL ICE ART AND SUB-ZERO DEGREES

HAVE A CLASSIC wedding at Icehotel with the amazing Torne River ice as backdrop. The original artwork lasts
only a short time and the ephemeral setting creates memories that are extra cherished since no architectural
memento exists. Toast in ice glasses after your vows and enjoy award-winning food in the comfortable Icehotel
Restaurant.
THE PRICE INCLUDES:
◊ Civil ceremony in the Ceremony Hall
or Ice Gallery
◊ Wedding dinner with wine package for two
◊ “Just married” table decoration of ice
◊ Champagne toast in Icebar for two
◊ Wedding photographer
◊ Transfer to and from the Swedish Tax Agency in
Kiruna

ALSO INCLUDED:
Wedding gift from Icehotel, venue, marriage officiant,
rehearsal on site, light and sound. Wedding coordinator, four hours consultation and planning before the
wedding day and six hours on the wedding day.
PRICE FROM:
42 773 SEK
Price per guest from 2 045 SEK*
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The price is based on two persons. Additional fee for accommodation, dinner, drinks and transfers apply unless otherwise mentioned. Max number of
guests: 33. For wedding parties with more than 15 guests, an additional coordinator is charged. *The price is based on meal and beverage per guest.
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INTIMATE WILDERNESS
WEDDING
SAY “I DO” UNDERNEATH A STARRY SKY IN THE ARCTIC
WILDERNESS ABOVE THE ARCTIC CIRCLE
AN ARCTIC GETAWAY wedding with the northern lights dancing across the sky, a bright moon and howling
dogs – mystical, magical and romantic. Elope or bring an intimate group of guests to witness your vows underneath the starry sky. Arrive in style on a dog sled and have a champagne toast in ice glasses to celebrate your
marriage. Send up Chinese lanterns for good luck and enjoy an exclusive wilderness dinner. Relax in your
private sauna, watch the northern lights and nibble on snacks. Spend your wedding night in the romantic
Honeymoon Cabin, surrounded by wilderness. Your 24-hour service guide will make sure you have a luxurious,
all-inclusive stay above the Arctic Circle.
THE PRICE INCLUDES:
◊ Civil ceremony on the riverbank
◊ Transfer to wedding site with dog sled for the bride
and groom
◊ “Just Married” table decoration of ice
◊ Chinese lanterns for two
◊ Champagne toast in ice glasses for two
◊ 3-course wilderness dinner with wine package for
two
◊ Private sauna with northern lights window
◊ Charcuterie plate and sauna beer - snacks for two
◊ Wedding night in the Honeymoon Cabin
◊ Private breakfast in the cabin
◊ Transfer back in a snowmobile sled for two

ALSO INCLUDED:
Wedding site, decoration of wedding site, marriage
officiant, personal meeting the day before, light and
sound. Private coordinator, 24-hour service. Transfer
to Swedish Tax Agency in Kiruna. Wedding gift from
Icehotel. Wedding coordinator, eight hours consultation and planning before the wedding day and twelve
hours on the wedding day.
PRICE FROM:
95 795 SEK
Price per guest from 1 265 SEK*
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The price is based on two persons. Additional fee for accommodation, dinner, drinks and transfers apply unless otherwise mentioned. Max number of
guests: 4. Guests are transferred in a snowmobile sled or dog sled to the wedding site – price upon request. We can arrange themed weddings in the wilderness (Game of Thrones, Viking etc.). *The price is based on meal and beverage per guest.
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MY BIG
ROMANTIC WEDDING
BRING YOUR BELOVED FRIENDS AND FAMILY

SURROUND YOURSELVES WITH friends and family on your wedding day. Get married in a romantic setting
by the river Torne with skyes magical colors in the background. Enjoy a delicious dinner with your loved ones
in our Lavvu and celebrate with dancing to the late hours.
THE PRICE INCLUDES:
◊ Civil ceremony by the river Torne
◊ “Just Married” table decorations x 2
◊ Private Lavvu and wedding reception/party
◊ Champagne toast in ice glasses for two
◊ Wedding dinner with wine package for two
◊ Wedding photographer
◊ Chinese lanterns for two
◊ Private coordinator with 24-hour service
◊ Transfer to and from the Swedish Tax Agency in
Kiruna

ALSO INCLUDED:
Wedding site, decoration of wedding site, marriage
officiant, rehearsal on site, light and sound. Wedding
gift from Icehotel. Wedding coordinator, five hours
consultation and planning before the wedding day
and ten hours on the wedding day.
PRICE FROM:
86 555 SEK
Price per guest from 2 045 SEK*
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The price is based on two persons. Additional fee for accommodation, dinner, drinks and transfers apply unless otherwise mentioned. Minimum number of guests: 33. Max number of guests: 98. For wedding parties with more than 40 guests, an additional coordinator is charged. *The price is based
on meal and beverage per guest.
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ARCTIC WEDDING
SAY YES AMONGS ORIGINAL ICE ART AND SUB-ZERO
DEGREES, CELEBRATE WITH YOUR LOVED ONES

AN ARCTIC WEDDING is perfect for putting your own stamp on. Say yes in the romantic Ceremony Hall surrounded by original art of ice, sub-zero degrees and your closest family. Arrive in style to your private restaurant with a dog sled. Enjoy a delisious dinner with loves ones in a private restaurant and celebrate with dancing
during the late hours.

THE PRICE INCLUDES:
◊ Civil ceremony in the Ceremony Hall
or Ice Gallery
◊ Dog sled to the restaurant for the bride and groom
◊ Guest transfer by minivan to the restaurant
◊ Private restaurant for wedding dinner and party
◊ Champagne toast in ice glasses for two
◊ Wedding dinner with wine package for two
◊ Transfer to and from the Swedish Tax Agency in
Kiruna
◊ Wedding photographer
◊ “Just Married” table decorations x 5

ALSO INCLUDED:
Marriage officiant, rehearsal on site, private coordinator with 24-hour service on site. Wedding gift from
Icehotel. Wedding coordinator, four hours consultation and planning before the wedding day and eight
hours on the wedding day.
PRICE FROM:
89 665 SEK
Price per guest from 2 045 SEK*
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The price is based on two persons. Additional fee for accommodation, dinner, drinks and transfers apply unless otherwise mentioned. Minimum number of guests: 20. Max number of guests: 40. For wedding parties with more than 30 guests, an additional coordinator is charged. *The price is based
on meal and beverage per guest.
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ADVENTURE PROPOSAL
PROPOSE UNDER THE OPEN SKY, IN THE MIDDLE OF
EUROPE’S LAST WILDERNESS

WOW YOUR PARTNER with an adventurous proposal under the open sky, in the middle of Europe’s last wilderness. Head out in the woodlands by dog sled in the winter or by longboat on Torne River in the summer.
You are met by a ring of fire at a wilderness camp and can get down on one knee by the letters “Will you marry
me” carved in a pristine ice block. Celebrate your engagement with a champagne toast in ice glasses.

THE PRICE INCLUDES:
◊ Wedding coordinator; consultation three hours and
three hours on the scheduled day
◊ Private transfer out in the wilderness, dog sled
◊ Private rental of wilderness camp
◊ Fire ring
◊ Ice block “Will you marry me”
◊ Champagne toast in ice glasses

PRICE FROM:
24 492 SEK

ADD ON:
Photographer for three hours 18 150 SEK
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Available year round. Changes in transfer may apply for the months May, October and November depending on weather.
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ICEHOTEL PROPOSAL
A ROMANTIC ICEHOTEL PROPOSAL
AMONGST BEAUTIFUL ICE ART

SURPRISE YOUR PARTNER on a walk through the quiet Icehotel. Experience a magical and thrilling sensation when you walk hand in hand into the Ceremony Hall. Their favorite music starts playing and roses are decorating the room – creating a romantic ambiance. Pop the question amongst beautiful ice art – a proposal both
of you will remember for a lifetime.

THE PRICE INCLUDES:
◊ Wedding coordinator; consultation three hours
◊ 20 roses
◊ Light and sound
◊ Private rental of the Ceremony Hall

PRICE FROM:
9 098 SEK
ADD ON:
Photographer two hours 9 000 SEK
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Available from mid-December to mid-April.
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YOUR WEDDING DINNER
ENJOY YOUR WEDDING dinner in our award-winning White Guide restaurant, Icehotel Restaurant,
designed in a sleek Scandinavian style. Our chef
promises an exceptional taste experience and top
class service for you and your guests.
AT JUKKASJÄRVI OLD HOMESTEAD we offer
a genuine Northern environment and a wedding
reception in a rustic timbered building. The old
Homestead will be booked private for you for an
extra cost.

THE BRIDAL COUPLE’S TABLE will be booked
from 6 PM until closure. The tables are set in a
Scandinavian design and we recommend our pure
and beautiful natural ice as table decoration. Choose
between our standard motives or design it your own
way in honor of the big day. You have the possibility
to bring your own table decorations; we reserve the
right to decline large decorations at the tables.
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ASAF KLIGER IS an awarded art - and wedding
photographer who has been traveling the world as a
destination wedding photographer the last decade.
Asaf has spent many winter seasons as the main
photographer for Icehotel where he has captured
the art, as well as intimate photo sessions under the
magical northern lights, romantic moments from the
Ice ceremony hall and taken photos of extra ordinary
wedding parties, for example a Viking wedding in the
forest outside Jukkasjärvi.
WWW.ASAFKLIGER.COM/ICEHOTEL
REBECCA LUNDH OFFERS pictures with feeling.
Are you looking for a photographer who wants you
to look at your pictures year after year and FEEL
what you felt then – through the photos, she´s the
photographer for you. She modifies the photos from
pictures grandma likes on her fridge, to pictures of
little details, to chaos, to neat and everything in. The
hair can be in your eyes, you can laugh big and for
all she cares you don’t have to look in the camera.
WWW.REBECCALUNDH.COM

ASAF KLIGER

REBECCA LUNDH
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UPGRADE YOUR
WEDDING
ADD THAT LITTLE EXTRA

WELCOME PACKAGE: Chocolate and cava
– treat yourself to a welcome package from
Icehotel that will be placed in your room upon
arrival. A perfect surprise for your partner and
an extra romantic beginning of your stay.
PRICE: 595 SEK/package
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PERSONAL ICE GREETING: Put a personal
touch on the ice decoration – perhaps your
names and date, a line from your favorite
song or something completely different. The
only limit is your imagination, so surprise your
partner or wedding party with beautiful ice
decorations made from Torne River ice, with a
personal inscription.
PRICE FROM: 1 500 SEK/piece
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DOGSLED TRANSFER: Start your journey
with an exotic and exhilarating adventure. Sit
back and enjoy the winter wonderland on your
way to Icehotel from Kiruna Airport.
PRICE: 6 845 SEK (2 persons, 1 sled)
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JUKKASJÄRVI SAUNA RITUAL: Pamper
body and soul with a private sauna ritual the
day before your wedding. The ritual is relaxing
and invigorating and includes ten steps that
you do on your own after instructions from
your sauna host. Lighter snacks, ecological
spa-products and loan of towels and bathrobes are included.
PRICE: 5 000 SEK (2 persons, 2 hours)
FLOWERS: Treat yourself with a beautiful bridal bouquet and why not a table decoration?
We collaborate with the florist at Djungelstugan and our wedding coordinator help you
place your order.
PRICE: on request
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